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Fieldwork
on Prostitution
in the Era of AIDS
Claire E. Sterk

Many Americans associate social research with questionnaires, structured interviews,
word association tests, and psychological experiments. They expect investigators to
control the research setting and ask for specific information, such as age, income, place
of residence, and opinions about work or national events. But ethnographic field-
work is different. Cultural anthropologists may administer [ormal research instru-
ments such as questionnaires, but largely their goal is to discover culture, to view the
actions and knowledge of a group through the eyes of its members. In this sense,
ethnographers are more like students; cultural infom1ants are more like teachers. To
implement ethnographic research. anthropologists must often become part of the
worlds they seek to understand. They arrive as strangers, seek entrance into a group,
meet and develop relationships of trust with infonnants, and wrestle with the ethical
dilemmas that naturally occur when someone wants to delve into the lives of others.

,

From Tricking and Tripping by Claire E. Sterk (Putnam Valley, NY: Social Change Press, 2000),

pp. 14-20. Reprinted by permission.
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These are the challenges discussed in this selection by Claire terk: WO'*ing
inside the United States, as many anthropologists do these days, she ellgaged in a
long-term study of prostitutes in New York Citv and Atlanta. Her research required
her to discover the places where her informants worked and hung 01/1, introduce lrer.
seli, develop rapport, and conduct open-ended interviews that permitted illfonllants
to teach her about their lives. During this process, site learned not 10 depend 100milch
on contacts (gatekeepers) she met initially, that it !I'as helpful 10 know sOmething
about respondents but to avoid an "expert" role, 10 refrain [rom expressing her own
opinions about the culture and lives of her subjects, a lid 10 /l /{/ Iwge a variety of ell,iCfJ/
questions. She ends by listing six themes that emerged [rom her ethnographic sIIld),.

Prostitution is a way of li{e. iT is THE LIFE

We make money for pimps who promise I/S

love and more,
but if we don't produce, they shove liS OUi lite door
We tum tricks who have sex-far-pay.
They don't care how Inany tirnes w~ serve

every day.
The Life is rough. The Life is tough.
We are put down, beaten up, and le[i for dead.
/ t hurts body and soul and m . Iesses wll ~1

a person's head.
Many of us get high. Don't you understand '1 .

a way of getting by? I IS

The Life is rough. The Life is tough.
Weare easy to blame because we ar Ie Q11le.

-Piper, /987/
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. .This book is about the women who work in the lower echelons of the pros-
utunon world. They worked in the streets and other public settings as well as
crack houses. Some of these women viewed themselves primarily as prostitutes,
and a number of them used drugs to cope with the pressures of the life. Others
identified themselves more as drug users, and their main reason for having sex
for money or other goods was to support their own drug use and often the habit
of their male partner. A small group of women interviewed for this book had left
prostitution, and most of them were still struggling to integrate their past expe-
riences as prostitutes in their current lives.

The stories told by the women who participated in this project revealed
how pimps, customers, and others such as police officers and social and health
service providers treated them as "fallen" women. However, their accounts also
showed their strengths and the many strategies they developed to challenge
these others. Circumstances, including their drug use, often forced them to sell
sex, but they all resisted the notion that they might be selling themselves.
Because they engaged in an illegal profession, these women had little status:
their working conditions were poor, and their work was physically and mentally
exhausting. Nevertheless, many women described the ways in wh.ich they gained
a sense of control over their lives. For instance, they learned how to manipu-
late pimps, how to control the types of services and length of time bought by
their customers, and how to select customers. While none of these schemes
explicitly enhanced their working condi tions, th.ey did make the women feel
stronger and better about themselves.

In this [article], I present prostitution from the point of view of the women
themselves. To understand their current lives, it was necessary to learn how
they got started in the life, the various processes involved in their continued
prostitution careers, the link between prostitution and drug use, the women's
interactions with their pimps and customers, and the impact of the AIDS epi-
demic and increasing violence on their experiences. I also examined the impli-
cations for women. Although my goal was to present the women's thoughts,
feelings, and actions in their own words, the final text is a sociological mono-
graph compiled by me as the researcher.

The Sample
... The research was conducted during the last ten years in the New YorkCity
and Atlanta metropolitan areas. One main data source was particrpant obser-
vation on streets, in hotels and other settings known for prostltutlOn activity, and
in drug-use settings, especially those that allowed sex-for-drug exchanges.
Another data source was in-depth, life-history interviews WIth 180 women

., fr 18 to 59 years with an average age of 34. One in two women
rangmg m age am .' . .
was African-American and one in three white; the remaInIng women ~ere
Latina. Three in four had completed high school, and among them almost two-
thirds had one or more years of additional educatlOnal trammg. ThIrty women

had graduated from college.
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Forty women worked as street prostitutes and did n t use drugs. On
average, they had been prostitutes for I J years. Forty women began USing
drugs an average of three years after they began work ing as pr surutes, and
the average time they had worked as prostitutes was nine vcars, Forty women
used drugs an average of five years before they becam prostitutes, and on the
average they had worked as prostitutes for eight vears. Another fan women
b~gan smoking crack and ex~hangi.n.g sex for crack a lrnost simultaneously,
With an average of four yeal's III the life. Twenty women who were inlcrvieWed
were ex-prostitutes.

adding information about the general atmosphere on the stroll, general char,
actertstics of the various people present, the ways in which the women and cus-
tamers connected, and the overall flow of action. In addition, my visits allowed
the regular actors to notice me.
. .I soon learned that being an unknown woman in an area known for pros-
tituuon may cause many people to notice you, even stare at you, but it fails to
yield many verbal interactions. Most of the time when I tried to make eye can,
tact with one of the women, she quickly averted her eyes. Pimps, on the other
hand, would stare at me straight on and I ended up being the one to look away.
Customers would stop, blow their horn, or wave me over, frequently yelling
obscenities when I ignored them. I realized that gaining entree into the prosti-
tution world was not going to be as easy as I imagined it. Although I lacked
such training in any of my qualitative methods classes, I decided to move slowly
and not force any interaction. The most I said during the initial weeks in a new
area was limited to "How are you" or "Hi." This strategy paid off during my
first visits to one of the strolls in Brooklyn, New York. After several appear,
ances, one of the women walked up to me and sarcastically asked if I was look,
ing for something. She caught me off guard, and all the answers I had practiced
did not seem to make sense. I mumbled something about just wanting to walk
around. She did not like my answer; but she did like my accent. We ended up
talking about the latter and she was especially excited when I told her I came
from Amsterdam. One of her friends had gone to Europe with her boyfriend,
who was in the military. She understood from her that prostitution and drugs
were legal in the Netherlands. While explaining to her that some of her friend's
impressions were incorrect, I was able to show off some of my knowledge about
prostitution. I mentioned that I was interested in prostitution and wanted to
write a book about it.

Despite the fascination with my background and intentions, the prostitute
immediately put me through a Streetwalker JOJtest, and apparently I passed. She
told me to make sure to come back. By the time I left, I not only had my first can,
versation but also my first connection to the scene. Variations of this entry process
occurred on the other strolls. The main lesson I learned in these early efforts was
the importance of having some knowledge of the lives of the people I wanted to
study, while at the same time refraining from presentmg myself as an expert.

Qualitative researchers often refer to thelr Imtlal connectlons as gate-
keepers and key respondents. Throughout my fieldwork I learned that some
key respondents are important in providing initial access, but they become less
central as the research evolves. For example, one of the women who mtroduced
me to her lover who was also her pimp, was arrested and dIsappeared for
months. Anothe'r entered drug treatment soon after she facilitated my access.
Other key respondents provided access to only a segment of the players on a

F I
'f woman worked for a pimp, [shel was unlIkely to

scene. or examp e, I a 11 1. d t n working for another pimp. On one stro my mltJa
mtro uce me 0 warne '-' ". . . 1. h' hom nobody liked. By assocJatmg WIthhIm, I a most
contact was WIt ap,mp w . ke res ondents were less
lost the opportumty to meet other pImps. Some Y P

Comments on Methodology

When I tell people about my research, the most Ircqucnt question I am a ked
IS how I gamed access to the women rather than what I learned from th
research. For many, prostitution is an unusual topic of conversnuon, and man;
pea_~l~ha~e e,xpressed surprise that I, as a woman, conducted the res arch.
D1flllnbhmyresearch some customers indecd thought I wa-, a working woman
a act t at almost always am th I I '_ I __ h c . c uses ose w 10 rco r about rnv work. J Iowevcr fewf~~;:s;~~~~~iO~~'~:~~:~~:~~~~ the women's sll~uggles an~1",dne,,",. mctimes
the lime, they are surprised h sOInsllwlh'ywomen become prost iturcs. Mo t of

w en . te t em that t hc " II'customers represent all I f soci C pi ost n urcs as we as their. ,ayers a society Before ., . . h f' .Important to discuss th _. _ h .r- " pt cscl1l1ng t (' indings. it seems
e reseal c _ process I I li ."women, developing relationship' ..' nc uc log gaining accc-,v to the

s, mten"ewlllg, and then leming the ficld.

Locating Prostitutes
and Gaining Entree

One of the first challen e. .unnion t k I g s I faced was to ident i! I .
, . 00 pace. Manyofth I y oca t rong where street pros,
ututior, t.ivi _ " ese worneri work I .

Oth
ac IVlly IS concentrated 01'· h I ee On strol!s. strcct-, w here pros-

er-s such h ' 111 ate s k f ' .
cr-ack hOLlset~S t e crack prostitutes. work ed i~~\Vn 01 prost uuuon activity

Lofr I at might be someones apa 'I css pubhc scttings ,uch as a
en earned of well k I ment.

such as law enforceme . '. nown public places fr .
and sexualJy t' . nt offiCIals and health _ . am profeSSional e'pert ,
" c; lanSJlllttedd" calcprovldJIlciuding taxI'd . Isease clinics I gaO I ers at cmergcnc\" roomsnvers b d ., 1I1eeoth ,. . h .
bers of neighborhood arten ers, and communit I' CI II1Slg t, from laye,pert5,
strolls as th I aSSOCiatIOns Th y epresentatl\'es such", mem-e paces wh . e contacts .
attention, Or whe ere many women wOl'k d "~nlversallv mentioned· me
their neighborhO:de reSIdents had organized

e
,were the local police focused

A s. prOlests ., s I began visiti . . against prostitution in
tIngs. In one sens ng vanous locales I .
After s e, I was devel' ,eontlllued t Ieveral vishs to a .. OpIng ethnocrra h- 0 earn about new set-

< SpeCIfic b p ICmaps farea, I also was able t a street prostitution.
a expand these map by
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connected than promised-for example, some of the women who workedth
street to support their drug habit. Often their- connections were more frequen~
with drug users and less so with prostitutes.

Key respondents tend to be individuals central to the local cene, ucbas
in this case, pimps and the more senior prostitutes. Their function as gate:
keepers often is to protect the scene and to scr-een outsiders. Many lim Ibad
to prove that I was not an undercover police officer or a woman with ambi-
nons to become a streetwalker. While I thought I had gained entree, J qUick)
learned that many insiders subsequently wondered about my motives an~
approached me WIth SuspICIOnand distrust.

_Another lesson involved the need to proceed cautiously with self.nominated
key respondents, For example, one of the women presented herself a knowin
everyone on the stroll. While she did know everyone, she was not a centralfi ~
u,~. On the contrary, the other prostitutes viewed her as a failed sll'eetwalk

g

~ oSJ drug use caused her to act unprofessionally. Bv as ociating with me ~r
tooihe tt~regain so~e of her status. For me, howev~r, il meant limited ac'ces:
to th: ~ce'::'ewoomen ehcauseI affiliated myself with a woman who \ as rnarainal

. n anot el occasion my main k ·0·
claimed to own three crack h '. h ey respondent was a man whoouses In t e nei hi h dnegative reputation, and eo Ie acc . g »or 00 . However, he hada
alliance with him delayed Pa dP I usbeldhim of cheat ing on others. initial
b h

' n a most ocked m a - I .or ood. He intentionally tried t k ' Y ccess to ot iers In the neigh-
he would gain something from ~h:~~ me from others on the scene, not because
powerful. When I told him I . ransact ron but becau se it made him feel
I h h was going to hang t . Ip e, e t reatened me until f h ou Will some of the oiher oeo-I one 0 t e othe - d I r-
stay away. The two of them ar ued I ea erosstepped in and told him 10

Fortunately, the dealer who h:d s o~:~k and forth, and finally Iwa free to go.
positively associated with the I PI up for me was much more central and
had success i '. oea scene. FInally I .s in gaining entrance t th -' am unsure If Iwould haveo e scene had I bnot een a woman,

about their lives. Many felt flattered that someone wanted to learn from them
and that they had knowledge to offer. Allowing women to tell their stories and
engaging in a dialogue with them probably were the single most important
techmques that allowed me to develop relationships with them. Had I only
wanted to focus on the questions I had in mind, developing such relationships
might have been more difficult.

At times, I was able to get to know a woman only after her pimp endorsed
our contact. One of my scariest experiences occurred before I knew to work
through the pimps, and one such man had some of his friends follow me on my
way home one night. I will never know what plans they had in mind for me
because I fortunately was able to escape with only a few bruises. Over a year
later, the woman acknowledged that her pimp had gotten upset and told her he
was going to teach me a lesson.

On other occasions, I first needed to be screened by owners and managers
of crack houses before the research could continue. Interestingly, screenings
always were done by a man even if the person who vouched for me was a man
himself. While the women also were cautious, the ways in which they checked
me out tended to be much more subtle. For example, one of them would tell me
a story, indicating that it was a secret about another person on the stroll.
Although I failed to realize this at the time, my field notes revealed that fre-
quently after such a conversation, others would ask me questions about related
topics. One woman later acknowledged that putting out such stories was a test
to see if I would keep information confidential.

Learning more about the women and gaining a better understanding of
their lives also raised many ethical questions. No textbook told me how to han-
dle situations in which a pimp abused a woman, a customer forced a woman
to engage in unwanted sex acts, a customer requested unprotected sex from a
woman who knew she was HIV infected, or a boyfriend had unrealistic expec-
tations regarding a woman's earnings to support his drug habit. I failed to know
the proper response when asked to engage in illegal activities such as holding
drugs or money a woman had stolen from a customer_ In general, my response
was to explain that I was there as a researcher. Dunng those occasions when
pressures became too severe, I decided to leave a scene. For example, I never
returned to certain crack houses because pimps there continued to ask me to

consider working for them.
Over time, I was fortunate to develop relationships with people who

"watched my back." One pimp in particular intervened If he perceIved other
pimps, customers, or passersby harassing me. He also was the one who gaveme
my street name: Whitie (indicating my raCIal background) or Ms_WhllIe for
those who disrespected me. While this was my first street name, I subsequently

h d h B
· . n a street name was a symbolIc gesture of acceptance.

a at ers_ emg gIve -'d d
Gradually, I developed an identity that allowed me to be both an mSI er an an
outsider. While hanging out on the strolls and other gathenng places, mcludmg

k h I h d d I 'th some of the same uncomfortable condItIOns as
crac ouses a to ea WI

h
.' h Id or warm weather lack of access to a rest room,

t e prostItutes, suc as co '

Developing R I t.ie a lonships and Tru
Th st
e pl~ocesses involved in de .

those Involved in d velopmg relationshj s i
to know each h eveloping relationships I' p III research situations amplify

ot cr bec n general B h .engage in a reci roc offi.e aware and acce ti . at parties need to get
assistance were ~he al relatl~nship. Being su pong of each other' 1'01 ,and
develop a relationshim~~ VISIble and direct:: I~,ve and providing practical
vlded child care on ~~ roughout the years, I ::v or. me as the I'C earcher to
hours to stories that merous Occasions bo h e given countIes ride pro-
ally, my role allowed were unrelated to rr:y inuf It groceries, and Ii (ened for
rappOrt with many of mtheto become part of th

l
la research que -tion . Gradu·

Ov' em ese warne' I'
I' . er lIme, many w . n s Ives and to build
p ostllute and that I omen also realized thgenuInely' at I wa .was Interested' I s umnte,-ested in being ~

In earn"109 as much as po ible
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refusals from owners for me to patronize a restaurant, and of course,
harassment by customers and the police.

I participated in many informal conversations. Unless pushed to do so.t
seldom divulged my opinions. I was more open with my feeling about situa.
tions and showed empathy. I learned quickly that providing an opinion ca
backfire. I agreed that one of the women was struggling a lot and tared that]
felt sorry for her. While I meant to indicate my genuine concern for her h
heard that I felt sorry for her because she was a failure. When she FinaJi aft e
several weeks, talked with me again, I was able to explain to her that Iw~ er
judging her, but rather felt concernedfor her. She remained cynical and m::;
urnes asked me for favors to make up for my mistake. It took me month bef
I felt comfortable telling her that I felt 1 had done enough and that it wa time:0 let go. However, If she was not ready, she needed to know that Iwould no
onger go along. ThIS was one of many occasions when I learn d that althou h
I wanted to facilitate my work as a researcher, that [ wanted people to like and
nust me, I also needed to set boundaries

'pate ~:~~n~~~s~lt~:~i:~~ ;~:L7~r~rded good opporturuues for me to partie-
work safely, what to do about condo women. Popular tOPICSrn luded how10
served as a health educator and a s mI'usef, hO'"'d'to make rnore money. Ioften
th

f
upp lela can Oms gels v . aJ d h anda er emmine products M . .vagrn u

dernic. However they also any women were vel')' worried about the AID 'epi.
, were warned about h

customer refused to do so Th ow to use a condom whena
they needed money badly . d ey warned particularly about condom use when

c an, consequently d dtamer use one for fear of . ' I not want to propose that the cus-
" h rejectIOn While sam b109 t err customers use ad' e women ecame experts at "mak-

prior t beairmi can om-for exam I b hid .I a eguuung oral sex--oth I p e. y I 109 Jl in their mouth
pull on If ers wou d can')' co de out. a woman was HIV' n oms to please me but never
dam, I faced the ethical dilemma of~~~:I~e and I knew she failed 10use a con-
CI'a Developmg trusting relationshi s WI ngrng her or staying out of it.

lI
ckhouses were not the nght p th crack prosututes was more difficult

lea y, the atrno h enVIronment for infor- IThe b . sp ere was tense and 01rna onversations. Typ-
togeth:~t ~hmesItoh talk with these woe~:,;;one was suspicious of each other.

, en elped th wer-e when b hOften the wo em clean their- ho we aug t groceries
when they wer;;,e~~ere very dIfferent when th~es~ o~ when we shared a meal.
thatwhIleImi h if, orcravmgcrack.Inm c y e1enoth,ghthantheywere
mIght not rem;mtb ave observed their act':"s ~~versatlons wilh them, I leamed
any detail unless I ~them. Once I realized th,s ~ nIght before, they themselves

ew that the woman h ' I'f would be very arefulto omit
else dId r bemem er the event.

with the women. Acquiring written informed consent prior to the interview was
problematic. Itmade me feel awkward. Here I was asking the women to sign a form
after they had begun to trust me. However, often I felt more upset about this tech,
nicality than the women themselves. As soon as they realized that the fonn was
something the university required, they seemed to understand. Often they laughed
about the official statements, and some asked if! was sure the form was to protect
them and not the school. None of the women refused to sign the consent form.
although some refused to sign it right away and asked to be interviewed later.

In some instances the consent procedures caused the women to expect a
formal interview. Some of them were disappointed when they saw I only had a
few structured questions about demographic characteristics, followed by a long
list of open-ended questions. When this disappointment occurred, I reminded
the women that I wanted to learn from them and that the best way to do so
was by engaging in a dialogue rather than interrogating them. Only by letting
the women identify their salient issues and the topics they wanted to address
was I able to gain an insider's perspective. By being a careful listener and prob-
ing for additional information and explanation, I as the interviewer, together
with the women, was able to uncover the complexities of their lives. In addition,
the nature of the interview allowed me to ask questions about contradictions in
a woman's story. For example, sometimes a woman would say that she always
used a condom. However; later on in the conversation she would indicate that
if she needed drugs she would never use one. By asking her to elaborate on this,
I was able to begin developing insights into condom use by type of partner, type
of sex acts, and social context.

The interviewer becomes much more a part of the interview when the con-
versations are in-depth than when a structured questionnaire is used. Because
I was so integral to the process, the way the women viewed me may have biased
their answers. On the one hand, this bias migh t be reduced because of the extent
towhich both parties already knew each other; on the other, a woman might fail
to give her true opinion and reveal her actions if she knew that these went
against the interviewer's opinion. I suspected that some women played down the
ways in which their pimps manipulated them once they knew that I was not too
fond of these men. However, some might have taken more nrne to explam the
relationship with their pimp in order to "correct" my image. .'

My background, so different from that of these women, most likely affected
the nature of the interviews. I occupied a hIgher SOClOeconOlTIlCstatus. I had a
place to live and a job. In contrast to the nonwhite women, I carne from a dlf-

f
. I b k d Wh,'le I don't know to what extent these dIfferences

erent faCla ac graun . . . h
I d I I kn I d that they must have had some effect on thIs rese31C .p aye a ro e, ac ow e ge

In-Depth Interviews

All interviews
car Or . were conducted i .
s my office, a resta . n a pnvate sellin i .
elected. I did not begin~o dtof the women's ch~;cncluding women's residences mv

n Uctmg ffj . e, or any th' ' .a Clalintervi . a er seLlmg the women
ews until I developed relationships

Leaving the Field
. . d omething that occurred after completion of the field-

Leavmg the fiel washnot ski daily Although I sometimes stayed on the
work, but an event t at too pace . I had a home to return to.
strolls all night or hung out for several days, I a ways
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Ihad a house with electricity, a warm shower, a com Fortable bed, and a kitchen.
My house sat on a street where I had no [ear of being shot on my way there and
where I did not find condoms or syr-inges on my doorstep.

During several stages of the study, I had access to a car, which Iu ed togive
the women rides or to run errands together. However, I will never forget the
cold night when everyone on the street was freezing. and I left to go home.l
turned up the heat in my car, and tears streamed down my cheek. I appreci-
ated the heat, but I felt more guilty about that luxury than ever before. I truly
felt like an outsider, or maybe even more appropriate, a betrayer.

Throughout the years of fieldwork, there were a number of tim whenI
left the scene temporarily. For example, when so many people were dying from
AIDS, I was unable to ignore the devastating impact of this disease. Ineededan
emotional break.

Physically removing myself from the scene was common when I experi-
enced difficulty remaining objective. Once I became too involved in a woman's
life and almost adopted her and her family. Another time I felt a true hatred for
a crack house owner and was unable to adhere to the rules of courteou inter.
actions. Still another time, I got angry with a woman whose steady partnerwas
HIV positive when she failed to ask him to use a condom when they had ex.
I also took temporary breaks from a particular scene by shifting ettings

~nd neighborhoods. For example, I would invest most of my time in women
.mm a particular crack house for several weeks. Then Iwould shift to spend.
mz more nrne on one of th t II hi] ki
,0 .1 e s ro s, w I e rna II1gshorter and less frequent vis.
Its to the crack house Bv shift' II' d '. mg scenes, was able to tell people why Iwas
eavlIlg a~ to remind all of us of nly researcher role.

While I focused on leaving th fi ld Lbecarnr- :had left the life It d . e e, ecame mrerested in women who. seeme Important to 1 d .
and current circumstances I kn lave an un erst aridj ng of their past
working, but identifving t'h ew some of them from the days when they were
f J' a ers was a challeng Th
or ex,prostitutes. Informal networkin :'. e re was no gathering place
and local clinics and co . g, adver nsernenr-, 111 local nev spapers

mmumty setting 11 d 'women. Conducting interview . h h s a owe me to reach twenty of these
prepared me to ask specific s WIt t em later 111 the data collection process
about the life to know what to qU~S~lOns.I I'eahzed that I had learned enough
for mo.ving fyom the fieldworkast . nfer'viewjnp ex'prostitutes also prepared me

It' h a wntme. is har-] to determine bO

that never ends. AIthouah I ,;:actly when I left the field. It eems like a process
~\nUtd to be involved while an~!~~~: ~~Y~cally removed [yom the scene, I con.
<fedcbopportunities to go back f e ata and wliting thi book. I aJ ocre·
ee ack on "f ' or example b k'bl k paJ ts a the manusc . .' y as lI1g women to give meoc and my c npt Or at tImes h .
have developeda:t~emed to automatically steel' itS~f en 1 expenenced writer's
example, both er research projects in sam f to one of the stmll . I also
intervention p a. project on l11tergenerational ~ 0 the same communities. For
to the same p~O~ttto help women remain HIV ~ug use and a gender, pecific
these new p P atlOn. Some of the worn h egatlve have brought me back

rOJects wh'l en ave b, I e others now a ecome key respondents in
re membe frs 0 a research learn. For

example, Beth, one of the women who has left prostitution, works as an outreach
worker on another project.

Six Themes in the Ethnography
of Prostitution

The main intention of my work is to provide the reader with a perspective on
street prostitution from the point of view of the women themselves. There are
six fundamental aspects of the women's lives as prostitutes that must be con-
sidered. The first concerns the women's own explanations for their involvement
in prostitution and their descriptions of the various circumstances that led them
to become prostitutes. Their stories include justifications such as traumatic
past experiences, especially sexual abuse, the lack of love they experienced as
children, pressures by friends and pimps, the need for drugs, and most prorm-
nently, the economic forces that pushed them into the life. A number of women
describe these justifications as excuses, as reflective explanations they have
developed after becoming a prostitute.. .',. . .

The women describe the nature of their initial expenences, which often
involved alienation from those outside the life. They aIso show the differences
in the processes between women who work as prostitutes and use drugs and
women who do not use drugs. .,

Although all these women work either on the street or 111 dr-ug-use set,
tings, their lives do differ. My second theme is a typology that captures these dif-
ferences, looking at the women's prostitution versus drug, use identities. The
t 010 distinguishes among (a) streetwalkers, women who work strolIs and
,~o d~not use drugs; Cb)hooked prostitutes, women who identify themselves
mainly as prostitutes but who upon their entrance into the life also began u;~ng

~~~;:;a~l ~~~t~t:ct~:;e a~~~t~~~:~~oe~u;~~r;i:;':j~hl;~~e~vae~i;':~~~~s cr~~~
. t 'men who trade sex for crack. ,

prostitut es, "0
1

lai the differences in the women's strategies for solic-
ThIS typo ogy exp ams . , . ricin of sex acts, and bargain,

iring customers, their scre~I1l~~ ~~r~~~::~;:~~ ~ave t~e most bargaining power,
mg for services. For examp~, be lacking among the crack prostitutes.
while such power appears 0 Th third theme is the role of pimps, a

Few prostitutes w~kII~ a v~c~o~:hiC~ th~Yprefer to substitute "old man"
label that most women IS '. e an fi d ntrepreneur lovers, men who mainly
or 'boyfriend." Among the plm~~~~l ~o:t~tutes and sometimes prostituting
employ street-walkers and h P h I'f for business reasons. They treat. I rs engage m tel e . .addIcts. Entrepreneur ave h . ty alld view them pnmanly as an

h . I s or t el I' properthe women as tell' emp oyee ful 'oman is in earning them money,
. d't The more success a" .economIC commo 1 y. t leave her entrepreneur pimp.

the more difficult it is for that woman a h ked prostitutes work for a lover
. . ddicts and some 00 .Most proslItutmg a 'b t who also lives off their earnmgs.
h . h" teady partnel u . hipimp, a man w a lS t ell s an. The dynamics in the relatIOns p

Typically,such pimps employ only one wom
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between a prostitute and her lover pimp become more complex. when both pan.
d . Drugs often become the glue of the relarionship.ners use rugs. . . .

For many crack prostitutes, their crack addiction serves as a pimp. Few
plan to exchange sex for crack when they first begin using: often everal weeks
or months pass before a woman who barters sex for crack realize that she is
a prostitute. . .

Historically, society has blamed prostitutes for introducing sexually trans.
mitted diseases into the general population. Sf miiarly, it make them cepe-
goats for the spread of HIV/AIDS. Yet their pimps and customers are not held
accountable. The fourth theme in the anthropological study of prostitution is
the impact of the AIDS epidemic on the women's lives. Although most are knowl.
edgeable about HIV risk behaviors and the ways to reduce their ri k, many rnis-
conceptions exist. The women describe the complexities of condom use,
especially with steady partners but also with paying customers. Many women
have mixed feelings about HIV testing, wondering how to cope with a po itive
test result while no cure is available. A few of the women already knew their HJV.
infected status, and the discussion touches on their dilemmas as well.
. The fifth,theme is the violence and abuse that make common appearances
in the womens lives. An ethnography of prostitution must allow the women to
describe violence in their neighborhoods as well as violence in prostitution and
drug-use settings. The most common violence they encounter is from customers.
These men often assume that because they pay for sex they buy a woman. Appar-
ently, casual customers pose more of a danger than those who are regulars The
tYPddesofabuse the women encounter are emotional, physical and sexua'l In
a Inon to cust . . "

ii homers, pirnps and boyfriends abuse the women. Finally the
women (!ScUSS arassment by law enforcement officers '

When I talked with the women it ft .
tunities to escape from the life. Yet th~ s~xt~n s~e;e~ that there were no oppor-
from prostitution. Women who hav an. na theme must be the escape
of their exit from prostitutio A e left prostllutlOn can describe the process
of their past, the challenge n'

f
dSex-IProstltutes they struggle with the stigma

h . s 0 eve Oping a .d .
t eu- past on current intimat I' hi new I ern uy, and the impact of
f . e re ations IpS Th ho ten VIew themselves as . . ose w 0 were also drug usersh ex-prostIlutes and . .
t at seems to create a role conflict. 0 recovenng addicts, a perspective
past follows them like a bad h verall, most ex-prostitutes find that their

angover.

3. What were some of the techniques used by Sterk to enter the field, conduct
her research, and leave the field? What problems did she face?

4. What advice does Sterk have for aspiring ethnographers?

5. What are some of the ethical issues faced by anthropologists when they
conduct ethnographic research?

Review Questions
1. Based on reading thi I .

f IS se ection ho . h
Tom other social science appr ' h w IS et nographic research different

2. What can eth oac es to research?
) nographic research

~::~a~~at can the use of qUestio~~:~ethat ~ther forms of research can.
a out people that ethnograph' s an observational experiments

ic research might miss?


